CELSA – English Language Skills Assessment

This test is for students enrolling in English as a Second Language (ESL) courses to qualify for financial aid.

Within a three month period, ATB candidates are permitted an initial test and one retest within a two week period. An appointment must be scheduled with the Assessment Center.

Minimum Passing Score: 22

SAMPLE TEST

Read the following quickly. Sometimes you will see four words in a box. Choose the best word to complete the story or conversation. Read everything first. There are four answers for each question. Only one answer is correct. Fill in the letter of the correct answer.

John is a student. 1) a. He b. He’s c. She d. Him studies English. He 2) a. is b. go c. likes d. happy his class.

His teacher is very 3) a. work b. school c. good d. day.

Answers: 1. a. He 2. likes 3. good